
 Our Mission (it's more than a book) 

 

We equip and empower staff networks to be effective and influential drivers of change for their members and 
wider organisation. We believe that any successful business will  (a) understand the value in managing and 
harnessing the potential of an increasingly diverse workforce; (b)  want to recruit and retain the most talented 
people; and (c) aim to provide the best service to clients and customers. 
  
Staff networks, because of their access, insight and experience, can help organisations achieve all of these 
things and provide valuable perspective. Acting as a collective voice, they can be effective, influential and 
innovative. The power of staff networks helps staff networks to tap into their P.O.W.E.R! 
 

 

About the book 
 

'The Incredible Power of Staff Networks' is, at its heart, about embracing staff networks and showing that they 
can be a rich and  influential resource that can help improve the culture within an organisation. This excellent 
book serves two important functions: 

1. It makes the business case for staff networks so that board members, those in Diversity & Inclusion, HR 
and anyone involved in the corporate health of an organisation can tap into the powerful resource of their 
staff networks. 

2. Offers practical insight into how to run an effective staff network that can have a positive impact on its 
members, wider organisation, and the bottom line.   

If you want to start or strengthen a staff network, develop better relationships between the staff network and 
senior / middle managers in the organisation, or understand the business case for employee networks, then this 
is the book for you!  See what some have said about this excellent resource: 
 
"You cannot replicate Cherron but the power of staff networks can be replicated...I saw the practice of this book 
in action. I saw the effect and power that a staff network can have." Lord (Bob) Kerslake, former Head of the 
Civil Service and Permanent Secretary of Communities & Local Government (DCLG).  
 
"Such practical tips will make this book a valuable one-stop resource for anyone running a staff network " Ksenia 
Zheltoukhova, Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD). 
 

To read more reviews or to obtain copies of this book, please visit http://www.thepowerofstaffnetworks.co.uk.  
Digital copies are also available on Kindle at Amazon.co.uk 
 

 

The Incredible PPoowweerr of Staff Networks 

Our Training and Workshops 
 

We leverage our diverse experiences to enthuse and empower leaders of staff networks so that they are 
confident and better equipped to maximise opportunities. Our bespoke sessions are practical, interactive and 
relevant.  We focus on working with staff/ employee networks and organisations to explore and identify the 
resources and tools they need to achieve desired outcomes. Covering issues such as: How to be a staff network 
that is fit for purpose in the 21st century? How can they see themselves as a shareholder in the organisation? 
How to gain a better understanding of how their work and actions impact on the business? How staff networks 
are models of  innovation and 'intrapreneurialism'. 
 

Get in touch with us: 

The Power of Staff Networks 

 :  www.thepowerofstaffnetworks.co.uk 

:  Info@thepowerofstaffnetworks.co.uk 

t:     @POSNetworks 

 

Sign up to our free newsletter: 

Our fantastic newsletter POWER NEWS is packed with 

information aimed at shining a light on staff networks. Subscribe 

for free by sending an email to the Power Team at:  

Info@thepowerofstaffnetworks.co.uk 

 

 

About Cherron Inko-Tariah MBE 

Cherron Inko-Tariah is a former civil servant and has undertaken leadership roles in various  
policy and strategic positions across Whitehall, including working with Ministers and Permanent  
Secretaries.  She is passionate about staff networks and the positive impact these can have.   
An accomplished Chair of staff networks (one to award-winning status), Cherron has facilitated  
bespoke training to educate members on the benefits of proactive development. Cherron is a  
member of the CIPD, and a qualified career coach.  
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